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Ten years ago, a counselor introduced me 
to the practice of mindfulness. This involves 
taking ten minutes to sit quietly, eyes closed, 
and be aware of the thoughts that pass 
through my mind and the emotions I feel in 
my body. (Take note: you never “think” an 
emotion, you literally feel it—in your neck, 
gut, chest or wherever. That’s why they’re 
called feelings.) In mindfulness, you stop 
and bring attention to those feelings and 
observe them without judgment. That’s it.

At first, it felt deeply weird, sitting there 
doing nothing. What was so odd was the 
silence and the passivity. I wasn’t filling the 
time with music or conversation or even my 
own internal monologue. The whole point 
was just to be quiet and observe one’s inner 
state. And in our culture of constant doing, 
it felt wrong to rest. I’m always involved in 
some kind of activity. Even if it’s frenetic 
mental activity. (As Tim Kreider writes in 
We Learn Nothing: “If you’re anything like 
me, you spend about 87% of your mental 
life winning imaginary arguments that are 
never actually going to take place.”) In 
mindfulness, you just watch. You are not 
solving, planning, regretting, wondering. 
You are passive. 

The results: I am less reactive, more at 
peace, and more grateful.

Why do I bring this up? Lent. One of the 
gifts of Lent is that it enacts in ritual these 
wonderful spiritual practices of silence and 
passivity. Our Lenten liturgy falls silent at 
several places where we’re used to sound: 
the procession of the Gospel back to the 
altar after it has been read; and the moment 
between the offertory and the Sursum 
corda (“Lift up your hearts”)—usually we 
sing the doxology, but we omit it in Lent. 

I can feel the unease in the congregation 
during these silent moments: “Shouldn’t 
there be some noise here?” Silence makes 
anxious. It can make us feel alone. I know 
people who go to sleep with the TV on for 
this very reason. 

But lean into it. Drink the silence. Be aware 
of how rare it is. Be mindful of what you’re 
feeling. And listen for God. 

Have you ever been to Big Bend National 
Park? A barren and wild landscape of 
mountains, desert, and canyons in West 
Texas. I love hiking into the heart of the 
wilderness there and then to just stop. As 
soon as the crunch of my boots ceases, I 
am enveloped in silence. It is pristine. It is 
magical. It is a gift. 

Jesus said, “Come to me and I will give you 
rest” (Matt. 11). In the silences of Lent, I hope 
you find just that. God’s grace appears when 
we stop doing and rest in the completed 
work of God in the cross, secured for us all 
in his victory over death. 

I wish you a holy and silent Lent and a joy-
filled and raucous Easter.

Love,
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Feb 21, 28, Mar 14, 21
"Rock in a Hard Place"
Lenten Dinner & Discussion
6:30 PM in the Parish Hall
7:00 PM Program for Adults & Children

March 25
Palm Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 11:15 AM  - The Church
No Sunday School

Sacred Arts Series: 
John Stainer's The Crucifixion
6:00 PM - The Church

March 28
Tenebrae
7:00 PM - Holy Spirit Episcopal Church

March 29
Maundy Thursday 
7:00 PM - The Church

March 30
Good Friday
12:00 PM Liturgy at St. Alban's                                                                            
7:00 PM Combined Service at St. Alban's

featuring the choirs and clergy of St. Paul's, 
Holy Spirit, and St Alban's.                                            

March 31
Holy Saturday
9:00 AM Liturgy
10:00 AM Easter Egg Hunt
No Easter Vigil

April 1
Easter Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 11:15 AM  - The Church
No Sunday School

April 29
Sacred Arts Series: 
Choral Evensong & Organ Concert with
Tom Winpenny (Assistant Master of Music 
at St Alban's Cathedral, U.K.)

5:15 PM - The Church

May 19
Youth End of Year Party and Retreat
1:00 PM to 6:00 PM 

May 27 
Bishop Harrison Visitation & 
Confirmation

ABOVE: On February 14, Ash Wednesday, St. Alban's with help from Province VII of 
the Episcopal Church hosted "Becoming the Beloved Community, " an event which 
helped raise awareness of racism through music, poetry, film, and dialogue.  

LEFT: On January 6, the Feast of the 
Epiphany, our Curate, Neal McGowan was 
ordained to the sacred order of priests by 
Bishop Dena Harrison. 

SNAP SHOTSSave
the Date

RIGHT: Our youth gather for a typical 
Wednesday night meal as part of MIDWEEK, 

Wednesdays at 6:00 PM in the Parish Hall. 
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On Palm Sunday, March 25, at 
6:00 pm, the St. Alban’s Choir will 
mark the beginning of Holy Week with 
a concert performance of Sir John 
Stainer’s oratorio The Crucifixion. 
Sir John Stainer (1840-1901) was one 
of the most distinguished musicians 
of his generation and in 1872 was 
appointed organist of Saint Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, where he raised 
performance standards and greatly 
expanded the repertoire. He was 
renowned for his considerable 
scholarship as a researcher and 
editor of early music, was an Oxford 
Professor, a general inspector 
of music education, and held 
presidencies of several professional 
bodies. As organist, conductor, 
composer, teacher and author, the 
immense contribution that Stainer 
made to the music of his time can 
scarcely be over-estimated.

The Crucifixion is scored for 
tenor and baritone soloists, mixed 
choir and organ, with congregational 
participation on the hymns. It was 
dedicated to Stainer’s pupil and 
friend William Hodge, assistant 
sub-organist at St Paul’s Cathedral 
and organist and choirmaster at 
Marylebone Parish Church, where 
the cantata was first performed in 
February 1887, conducted by the 
composer with Hodge at the organ. 
In composing The Crucifixion, 
Stainer’s intention was to provide 
a Passiontide cantata written in a 
musical language and on a scale 
that would put it within the scope 
of most parish choirs. Its structure is 

clearly modelled on the scheme of 
choruses, chorales, recitatives and 
arias of Bach’s St Matthew Passion, 
which in 1873 Stainer had introduced 
into the Music for Holy Week at St 
Paul’s. The Rev William Sparrow-
Simpson, Succentor and Librarian 
of St Paul’s, compiled the libretto, 
drawing on the Gospel accounts for 
the narrative elements of the story 
and writing the texts of the choruses, 
arias and hymns himself.

Whilst enjoying initial popularity, 
the work was soon severely derided 
in some quarters for its Victorian 
sentimentality. The libretto especially 
fuelled vehement criticism from those 
who found Rev. William Sparrow-
Simpson’s words too evocative of 
the liturgical styles of his time. The 
relative simplicity of Stainer’s score 
likewise came in for a measure of 
elitist condemnation, being variously 
described as ‘vulgar’ and ‘theatrical’. 
Despite these criticisms, The 

Crucifixion has single-handedly kept 
Stainer’s legacy flourishing today 
with its centerpiece movement God 
so loved the world being a mainstay 
of Lenten choral repertoire. Its 
dramatic, meditative and memorable 
choruses have endeared it to many 
churches’ celebrations of Holy Week 
and instituted it as one of the most 
widely sung Passion oratorios in 
Britain and around the world.

For this performance, the St. 
Alban’s choir will be joined by tenor 
soloist Randall Umstead, baritone 
soloist Mark Diamond, and organist 
Benji Stegner. Admission to this 
concert and all other Sacred Arts 
events is free, nursery care will be 
provided, and a reception will follow 
in the parish hall.

Contact Eugene Lavery at eugene@stalbanswaco.org

MUSIC MINISTRY
Eugene Lavery, Director of Music

The Crucifixion
John Stainer
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COLLEGE MINISTRY

The Rev. Keith Pozzuto

The Episcopal Student Center welcomes all students of College age, primarily 

serving Baylor, McLennan Community College, and Texas State Technical College. 

We have gatherings on Thursday and Sunday Nights. The Spring semester we will 

have a Bible Study on the Book of Romans on Thursday nights and have a church 

service every Sunday night.  All of our events start at 6pm.  

SPECIAL EVENTS FOR SPRING
Sunday Night Dinners and fellowship every Sunday at 6pm

Thursday Bible study on 1 & 2 Thessalonians begins March 22 @ 6pm

"The Thessalonians and Classic Rock" featuring the Doobie Brothers, CCR, and 

The Who

Faith in Film: Friday, March 23 at 6pm: Coco

Bishop Dena Harrison is visiting the Episcopal Student Center for Confirmations

March 25 at 6:00 pm / ALL WELCOME

March 28: Tenebrae at Holy Spirit Episcopal Church at 7:00 pm / ALL WELCOME

Good Friday March 30 @ St. Alban's

April 17: Diadeloso - Party on the lawn at the Episcopal Student Center 6-10pm

Costa Rica Mission Trip for College Ministry in the Diocese of Texas, May 21-28

facebook: EpiscopalStudentCenterWaco  Instagram: @escwaco

Text: 412-559-6866 Email: keith@escwaco.org

If you can provide a meal: mealtrain.com/0ne22v

Purpose: Informal devotional/chapel time shared 

with the homeless 

Dates: 4th Saturday of each month January – May. 

(Exception April -3rd Tuesday)

Time: 6:50 PM- 8:00 PM

Place: 1217 Mary Ave, one block south of Franklin 

Ave near N. 13th Street

Content: Devotionals, singing, Bible study, prayer, di-

alogue, and creativity are all acceptable.

An informal and relational setting is encouraged ver-

sus preaching at residents. 

What not to bring: money, dinner or promises 

OK to bring: snacks, faith, hope and yourself! 

To sign up: call Sean or Ronda McCarthy

Sean McCarthy: 254-744-9178

Ronda McCarthy: 254-722-0696

OUTREACH MINISTRY
ARE YOU YOUR BROTHER'S KEEPER?

Two years ago Jimmy Dorrell, Executive Director of Mission 

Waco Mission World, spoke during St. Alban’s Sunday school 

hour inviting St. Alban's to participate in Mission Waco’s work 

to the poor and marginalized. Sean and Ronda McCarthy took 

him up on it, and began serving at the Meyer's Center Clinic. In 

addition to the Meyer's Center, Mission Waco also provides ser-

vices for the homeless and marginalized through a shelter for 

the chronically homeless called My Brother's Keeper. You are in-

vited to join Sean and Ronda as they participate in a devotional 

with our homeless neighbors at My Brother's Keeper. 
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Lent is a bit of a bummer. We begin 

the long season (and it always feels terribly 

long) with the service of Ash Wednesday 

where we are reminded over and over again 

that we are mortal and will die. We hear the 

cheery phrase “remember that you are dust, 

and to dust you shall return” as ashes are 

spread on our foreheads. We hear the priest 

in this service encourage us to keep a holy 

Lent by “self examination, and repentance; 

by prayer, fasting, and self-denial.” I would 

almost rather chew on glass then practice 

“fasting and self-denial,” and I pity the fool 

who gets between me and mealtime. The 

whole liturgy of Ash Wednesday and the 

whole season of Lent can feel like a downer, 

a depressing time that is anti-world, anti-

beauty, and generally anti-fun. 

 But if you notice the first Collect 

that we pray during Ash Wednesday begins 

by affirming the essential goodness of God’s 

world. We pray, “Almighty and everlasting 

God, you hate nothing you have made.” 

We begin Lent by affirming God’s love 

for creation—for all the things that we are 

presently going to give up: for chocolate, 

beer, TV, Amazon Prime, meat, sugar, bread, 

ice cream, etc. We affirm that God loves 

the world he made. The reason we spend 

a season giving up the things that we love 

is because we recognize that our loves are 

often out of whack. We often love the things 

of this world too much and love too little the 

things that bring true satisfaction. Lent is all 

about recognizing and becoming aware of 

our own disordered loves. We do this not to 

condemn the good things of this world, but 

to remember that things of the world pass 

away and do not satisfy fully (even though 

ice cream late at night after a hard day can 

almost satisfy). We spend the season of 

Lent giving up lower goods to remember 

the greatest good—God. As we do this, we 

participate in just a small way in God’s own 

giving. For God himself, for the love of you 

and me, gave up his own rights to divine 

security by becoming human. God, who had 

no need to remember mortality, became 

a temporal human capable of death. This 

very God held lightly to the goods he had in 

order to offer himself to us, becoming one 

of us, and even enduring death on a cross. 

As we give up good things and 

remember the good things Jesus gave for us, 

we also remember that Jesus’ story did not 

end in death but in resurrection life. May we 

have a holy Lent, filled with self examination, 

repentance, prayer, fasting, and self-denial. 

And may we taste resurrection life on Easter 

morning. 

CURATE'S CORNER
LENT: GIVING UP FOR GOOD

The Rev. Neal Scott McGowan

Li tur g i c a l  Not e s :  RITE I FOR LENT

You’ll notice some changes in our liturgy during Sundays in Lent. From March 5-April 
2, we will use Rite I in all our services. This service traces its roots to the first Book 
of Common Prayer (1549). You’ll notice beautiful traditional language—but there’s 
more to it than that. This service powerfully captures both the reality of the human 
condition and God’s great grace to us in Jesus Christ. 
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Sponsored by St. Alban's Family Ministry

A Sunday School Class 
 for ALL Couples 

 
April 8 - May 20 

 
Mahan Commons 

 
 

Deepen Friendship - Conflict Management - Shared Meaning and Purpose  

Taught by Dr. Rod Hetzel and Susan Matlock-Hetzel for the five weeks of 
April 15-May 13. The first and final weeks will be hosted by Aaron Everic 
and Rev. Neal McGowan.

Summer Sunday School: Books 
and their Authors 
This summer the clergy of St. Alban’s will host 
conversations with local distinguished authors 
who have recently published books that engage in 
questions relevant to the life of the church. 

We will talk with Alan Jacobs, Brian C. Brewer,  
Natalie Carnes, and more. 

Sundays, July 1 – July 22 at 10:15 AM in the Parish Hall
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bit.ly/saecholyweek
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SPRING 2018 / ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL

A STUDY OF 
2 CORINTHIANS

PARISH HALL

Aaron Zimmerman will lead this 
class as we dive into the Apostle 
Paul's heartfelt, beautiful, sarcastic, 
loving letter to an early community 
of Christians (who are a lot like us). 
If you struggle with suffering, stress, 
doubt, or anxiety, or just want to 
grow in your faith, join us!

S T A L B A N S W A C O . O R G
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UDPATE
Jared Danford, Building Committee Chair

Total Pledged: $3.4 million 

Number of Pledges: 160 

MAKING PROGRESS

Over the last several months, the Building 

Committee has continued to work diligent-

ly to finalize the Master Plan. Our work has 

included design decisions and administra-

tive work for CasaBella Architects to move 

forward, contractor selection as well as the 

completion of the property purchase at the 

corner of 29th and Waco Dr. (currently a 

law practice).

Our general contractor, Barsh Con-

struction, has been working to identify 

an opinion of cost which is helping us to 

determine the viability and scope of the 

project. Based on this estimate, the Build-

ing Committee has identified Phase 1 of 

the project. This has allowed the architect 

to move forward into the next phase of 

documentation. This process has centered 

around the input of the Building Commit-

tee.

MOVING FORWARD

The Committee has recently rounded 

out some last-minute design decisions and 

released the architect to move forward with 

further documentation and the develop-

ment of construction drawings. We will 

use this documentation to determine a 

working budget which will be reviewed and 

ultimately approved by the Diocese of Tex-

as. We are excited about sharing this plan 

with you at several scheduled meetings 

(see below). The committee will continue 

to determine details about the plan over 

the coming months and are looking at a 

groundbreaking in late summer. 

GIVING THANKS
Allow me a few words of gratitude for 

your Building Committee. They are a great  

cross-section of our parish: they know the 

history of St. Alban's, they are involved in 

daily and weekly functions and activities, 

and they are excited about our future. 

I'm grateful also for the leadership of our 

Rector. Rev. Zimmerman has provided a 

powerful vision for the function and growth 

of our parish for the coming years. 

Finally, thank you for your generous 

pledges and support of this campaign. 

Your generosity is an indicator of the future 

strength of our parish. If you have not 

made a pledge and would like to, please 

contact the Rector. 

Building Committee:  John Burton, Jared Danford 
(Chair), Stewart Kelly, Kay Olson, Cathy Ratcliff, John 
Wood, The Rev. Aaron M. G. Zimmerman (Rector), 
Florence Scattergood (Sr. Warden, ex officio), Donna 
Leas (Jr. Warden, ex officio)

Join us for one of two 
special all-parish meet-
ings to get the latest 
news on our Master Plan, 
see the updated designs, 
and learn about the 
upcoming timeline for 
groundbreaking and con-
struction. 

Holes! 1519 Engineers have been digging as for 
our geotechnical survey. The results will show 
what's under our property before we begin 
building on it. 
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CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

Some new and exciting changes have come to our Worship Basket that resides in 
the narthex. If you are a parent you may already be aware of this. Inside the basket, 
your children will now find chenille sticks to fold and weave, books to flip through, and 
utensils to write and draw with. One of the most exciting changes I want to draw your at-
tention to is the artistic offering. On these cards pictures can be drawn, letters or prayers 
can be written and offered to God as a part of the worship experience. The best part is 
that we encourage the card to be placed in the offering basket alongside the other gifts 
offered by the congregation.

If you ever find yourself feeling drawn to the basket yourself, I encourage you to 
allow yourself to give in. We all need to experience our inner child every once in a while 
and remember, we are all children of God!

Aaron Everic, Director of Children & Family Ministry

Left: Our recently 

overhauled Worship 

Basket. 

Right: The reverse of 

the Artistic Offering 

card gives some guid-

ance on how it can be 

used in worship.

@
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JUNE 11-15    9 AM - 12 NOON

Registration: Church Office or 
online at stalbanswaco.org/vbc
Contact: everic@stalbanswaco.org

$35 for one child (K-5th)
+$15 every add'l child
Scholarships available

Shipwrecked VBC leads kids in discovering that Jesus rescues when life gets stormy! 
Through interactive activities, wild games, live storytelling, relevant music, and life-giving 
testimonies, participants spend their week having fun with their friends and connecting 

with the amazing love of Jesus Christ! 
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WE HAVE BEEN ASKED TO PRAY FOR ALTAR FLOWERS
If you would like to provide altar flowers 
in thanksgiving for or in memory of a 
loved one, please contact Susie Farley 
at: sfarley45@aol.com or call the church 
office: (254) 752-1773

YOUR NAME ___________________________________

IN MEMORY OF ________________________________

______________________________________________

IN THANKSGIVING FOR __________________________

______________________________________________

AMOUNT (ANY AMOUNT MAY BE GIVEN): __________

Please return form and money to the church office by 
Friday, March 23, to ensure your donation will be print-

ed in the Easter Sunday Bulletin.

As part of our Easter celebrations, the 9:00 & 11:15 AM Eucharists on Easter Day will feature a Brass Quintet. 
All services will feature special floral arrangements. Gifts in support of Easter Brass or Lilies may be offered by 
returning the forms below and including a check with Easter Brass or Easter Lilies in the subject line. All gifts will be 
acknowledged in the Easter Day bulletin unless you prefer to remain anonymous.

YOUR NAME ___________________________________

IN MEMORY OF ___________________________________

_________________________________________________

IN THANKSGIVING FOR ____________________________

_________________________________________________

AMOUNT (ANY AMOUNT MAY BE GIVEN): _____________

Please return form and money to the church office by 
Friday, March 23, to ensure your donation will be printed 

in the Easter Sunday Bulletin.

Easter Lilies for the Altar

We have been asked to pray for
Frahm family

Almuth Ewing
Hugh Henson

Cleveland Corbett
Marie Corbett
Louise Burton

Matsumoto family

Penny Stemson
Kenneth Stemson
Barbara Browder

Doris Merkh
Susan Doyle

Nancy Martin

Pam Breemes
Allen Breemes

Hannah Sudworth
Ron Harper

Hooten family
Betty Morrow

Easter Memorial Donations

Easter Brass

St. Alban's 101

Starts April 15!

New to St. Alban's?
Want to explore membership? 

Want to be confirmed? 
This class is for you! 

Apr 15,  Apr 22, Apr 29, May 6, 
12:30-2:30 PM in the Parish Hall

Lunch and nursery provided 
 

Sign up:
call 254-7852-1773

NEWCOMER'S
PARTY, APRIL 28Newcomers Party 

MAY 10

email hilary@stalbanswaco.org

If you are new to St. 
Alban’s in the past  
year, please join us at 
this fun, casual event. 
At the home of Aaron  
and Andrea Zimmerman

May 10, 7 to 8:30

RSVP and directions call  
254-752-1773

stalbans@stalbanswaco.org
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2018 ANNUAL PLEDGING: YEAR-TO-DATE

Total Annual Pledged            670,501
(193 Total Pledges)

Pledges Received Year-to-Date*       87,983

MONTHLY CONTRIBUTIONS 
Pledges Received        52,391
Non-pledged Contributions Received   4,286
Total Contributions Received      56,677
Contributions Budgeted      55,875
Monthly Contributions 
 Budget vs. Actual      802

FINANCIAL UPDATE
STEWARDSHIP 2018 

St. Alban's has been
blessed with these gifts:

Financial Snapshot: Feb 2018 
Income and Expenses

 

 
Assets and Liabilities 

Assets
Operating Account              2,855
Imprest (Petty Cash) Account   500
Memorial Fund              7,839
Endowment Fund          792,502
Our One Foundation Cap. Cmpn. Fund              648,081
Long-Term Maintenance Fund            2,100
Holding Account (Designated Funds)         53,967
Organ Renovation           80,213
Total Assets                 1,588,057      
Liabilities 
2900 Waco Dr. Property Loan (2017)       (333,364)
Line of Credit   (2017)                                  (110.000)
Total Liabilities     443,364                  
Excess of Fund Balances over Liabilities                  1,144,693

Thank you for giving to St. Alban’s!

Question about giving? Contact Business Manager Lori 
Youngblood at lori@stalbanswaco.org.

Please stay current on your pledge. If your pledge changes, 

please let us know. For questions about giving, contact Busi-

ness Manager Lori Youngblood: lori@stalbanswaco.org. Give 

online at stalbans.org/give

Annual  
Budget

Monthly
Actual

Year-to-Date
Actual

2018 Income 814,206              53,088            102,015

-Expenses  (829,037) (69,789)  (136,272)        

Surplus (Deficit) (14,831) (16,701) (34,257)
 Drawn on Line of Credit (2018): $110,000 (as of March 1, 2018)

MEMORIAL FUND

In Memory of Doug Webb 
Glenn & Josephine Riley 
Jeanne Gstattenbauer 
Joan Wright 
Mike & Kathy Petty

OUR ONE FOUNDATION

In Memory of Doug Webb
Tim & Donna Leas

In Memory of Mary Ann Cash
Diane Word 
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Fadal 
Fred & Camille Johnson

Like What You’re Reading?
So do we! We love keeping in touch with our members and 
friends. At $1,000 to design, print, and mail each issue of The 
Epistle, we will be producing three issues in 2018: Spring, 
Fall, and Winter. Between issues, stay up to date with: 

“Getting Connected” in our weekly Bulletin; always 
online at stalbanswaco.org/bulletins  
On Facebook or Twitter @stalbanswaco 
Sign up for our weekly email newsletter at  
stalbanswaco.org/newsletter

193 households have 
made their pledge for 

2018. Have you? 

PLEDGE ONLINE 
stalbanswaco.org/

stewardship
THANK YOU!

All amounts as of February 28, 2018.
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A PARISH OF THE DIOCESE OF TEXAS
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IX Bishop of Texas 
The RT. Rev. Jeff fisheR

Bishop Suffragan
The RT. Rev. denA A. hARRison

Bishop Suffragan
The RT. Rev. heCToR MonTeRRoso 

Bishop Assistant

ST. ALBAN'S STAFF
The Rev. Aaron M. G. Zimmerman, Rector 

aaron@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Neal Scott McGowan, Curate 
neal@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Alberto Melis, Deacon 
alberto@stalbanswaco.org

The Rev. Judy Filer, Priest Associate 
judy@stalbanswaco.org

Aaron Everic 
Director of Family & Children Ministry 

everic@stalbanswaco.org

Ricky Gamble, Sexton

Hilary Gardner, Parish Administrator 
hilary@stalbanswaco.org

Rebekah Hughes
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rebekah@stalbanswaco.org

Eugene Lavery, Director of Music 
  eugene@stalbanswaco.org

Lori Youngblood, Business Manager 
lori@stalbanswaco.org

ST. ALBAN'S VESTRY

Florence Scattergood, Senior Warden

Donna Leas, Junior Warden

Nancy Bennett, Treasurer

Amy Sielaff, Clerk

Brennon Arnold 

Jerry Campbell 

Emily Edwards

Tracy Kelly, DVM

Claudia Raimondo, DDS

Bart Townsend 

Lynn Wisely, Ph.D.

John L. Wood, Ph.D.

As followers of Jesus Christ, we are One Church 
within the Anglican Communion and The 

Episcopal Church. All are sought and embraced 
in worship, mission and ministry in a spirit of 

mutual love and respect.

Here at St. Alban’s, we carry out the  
above Diocesan Vision by

ST. ALBAN'S SUNDAY WORSHIP
7:30 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite I • 9:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II • 10:15 AM Sunday School for all ages • 11:15 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Proclaiming to all, through word and 
deed, the grace of God in Jesus Christ.


